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Abstract. Background: Despite the promising evidence for the effectiveness of school-based awareness programs in decreasing the rates of
suicidal thoughts and suicide attempts in young people, no guidelines on the targets and methods of safe and effective awareness programs
exist. Aims: This study intends to distill recommendations for school-based suicide awareness and prevention programs from experts.Method:
A three-stage Delphi survey was administered to an expert panel between November 2018 and March 2019. A total of 214 items obtained from
open-ended questions and the literature were rated in two rounds. Consensus and stability were used as assessment criteria. Results: The
panel consisted of 19 participants in the first and 13 in the third stage. Recommended targets included the reduction of suicide attempts, the
enhancement of help-seeking and peer support, as well as the promotion of mental health literacy and life skills. Program evaluation, facilitating
access to healthcare, and long-term action plans across multiple levels were among the best strategies for the prevention of adverse effects.
Limitations: The study is based on opinions of a rather small number of experts. Conclusion: The promotion of help-seeking and peer support as
well as facilitating access to mental health-care utilities appear pivotal for the success of school-based awareness programs.
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The incidence of suicidal thoughts and suicide attempts
increases steeply from the age of 12 (Cha et al., 2018). Al-
though the suicide rate in young people is about half the
suicide rate in older adults (Bertolote& Fleischmann, 2002),
suicide is nevertheless the third most common cause of
death for adolescents aged 15–19 years worldwide (World
Health Organization [WHO], 2019). School-based preven-
tion programs are often considered among the key strategies
of prevention for adolescents (Surgenor et al., 2016).

School-based suicide prevention programs can be
categorized as awareness/education programs, gate-
keeper education, and screening programs (Robinson
et al., 2013). Awareness programs are universal preven-
tion strategies that aim to raise awareness of suicidality
and provide education regarding recognition and help-
seeking. Gatekeeper education and screening programs
aim at identifying young people who may be suicidal
through trained individuals or screening instruments,
and referring those in need to appropriate services (Gould
et al., 2003; Robinson et al., 2013). Wasserman et al.
(2015) demonstrated in a multi-centered, randomized
controlled trial (RCT) that the Youth Aware of Mental
Health program led to reduced suicide thoughts and
attempts after 12 months compared with a minimal in-
tervention. A gatekeeper education program for school
personnel and a screening program had no such effect.
Similarly, the authors of the program Signs of Suicide
reported a reduction of suicide attempts in several RCTs
(Katz et al., 2013). In a recent systematic review of re-
views, Platt and Niederkrotenthaler (2020) reported that
awareness programs seem to be the type of school-based
prevention with the highest level of evidence in suicide
prevention. However, further high-quality evidence is
required to prove the effectivity and usefulness of these
programs. This is especially important in light of the
substantial amount of evidence currently supporting the
use of other universal prevention strategies, such as re-
strictions on common methods of suicide.

Several studies have reported unexpected negative effects
of awareness programs, such as higher rates of negative
attitudes toward help-seeking (Kuiper et al., 2019). Research
on awareness programs has been further hampered by the
lack of consensus regarding the safest and most effective
methods, the need for large sample sizes and follow-up
periods, as well as ethical concerns (Kutcher et al., 2017;
Nordentoft, 2011). Evidence-based guidelines could there-
fore help to inform the quality and safety of future programs.
Surgenor et al. (2016) developed 10 general recommenda-
tions for school-based suicide prevention programs based on
a scoping review. In this study, we used the expert Delphi
survey method to formulate recommendations focusing
on school-based awareness programs for suicide pre-
vention, more specifically targeting: (1) which contents

should be included and what would constitute favor-
able outcomes, (2) what precautions could prevent
adverse effects, and (3) what formats and techniques
would be particularly useful?

Method

A Delphi survey is a multi-stage survey incorporating
multiple rounds of questionnaires administered con-
secutively to a panel of experts (Jones & Hunter, 1995;
Jorm, 2015). After each round, participants are provided
with individualized feedback containing the overall re-
sponse of the panel. Experts are then asked to re-
evaluate their initial responses. The Delphi process is
repeated until a pre-arranged criterion is achieved. The
most common criteria are consensus among participants
or stable responses between subsequent rounds (von der
Gracht, 2012). The Delphi survey in this report was
conducted from November 2018 to March 2019 (Round
1: November 20 to December 6, 2018; Round 2: De-
cember 21, 2018 to January 9, 2019, Round 3: February
14 to March 3, 2019).

Formation of the Delphi Panel

We recruited international researchers in the fields of
suicidality and suicide prevention. We aimed to reach a
sample size of seven or more, as this number has been
suggested to be the minimum required for stable group
decisions (Häder, 2014). Researchers were considered
to be experts if they contributed significantly to re-
search on suicidality or had specific knowledge in
awareness programs for suicide prevention in schools,
which means:

• They were the first authors of two or more research
papers on suicidality or suicide prevention AND

• Had a Web of Science H-index > 10 OR
• Led at least one research project on a school-based
awareness program.

To identify participants, one of the authors (K.He)
conducted a literature search on GoogleScholar, Hogrefe,
eLibrary, and PsychInfo with the search terms: [“suicide*”
OR “suicide prevention”] AND [“youth” OR “adoles-
cent*” OR “school”] AND [“awareness” OR “curriculum”

OR “program”]. The same author screened the results for
relevant articles and generated an initial list of 76 re-
searchers active in suicide research. Overall, 63 re-
searchers met the inclusion criteria and were invited via
e-mail to participate in the survey. Asking the candidates to
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suggest further experts in the field did not produce any
further names.

Qualitative Survey (Round 1)

In the first round of the survey, the expert panel receivedopen-
ended questions generated by the research team (Table 1).
Participants were encouraged to record up to five answers per
question. The panelmembers completed the questionnaire via
the online platform SoSci Survey (Leiner, 2016).

Quantitative Survey (Round 2)

Two of the authors (L.G., K.He) reviewed the responses to
Round 1. Similar answers were aggregated and duplicates
were removed from the data. Disagreements were re-
solved through team discussions (L.G., K.He, J.H., S.Kn).
Through use of this method, the research team created a
quantitative questionnaire. To enhance its exhaustiveness,
the authors supplemented the questionnaire with items
derived from the literature (see Figure 1). We opted for
items referring to widely accepted theories of suicidality
(as described by Teismann &Dorrmann, 2014), as well the
methods of successful programs evaluated with random-
ized controlled trials (RCTs; Aseltine & DeMartino, 2004;
Wasserman et al., 2012). The questionnaire was admin-
istered online via SoSci Survey (Leiner, 2016). All 63
members of the original panel were invited to participate.
Participants were asked to comment on the correctness
and completeness of the questionnaire and to rate the
items with regard to different criteria adapted from the
ROAMER Expert Survey (Roadmap for Mental Health
Research in Europe; Elfeddali et al., 2014) and the indi-
cations of Häder (2014) about the conception of expert
Delphi surveys (see Table 1).

Statistical Analysis and Re-Rating (Round 3)

The research team analyzed survey responses (medians,
interquartile range [IQR], kurtosis) using SPSS (IBM
Corporation, version 25). Consensus was defined as an
IQR of 1 or below (see von der Gracht, 2012). An IQR of ≤ 1
indicates that 50% of the experts’ responses are within an
interval of one point of the Likert scale, whereby the
median indicates which point of the scale contains the
majority of answers. Participants received the question-
naire in PDF form via e-mail. Each participant received
personalized feedback for each of the items where con-
sensus was not reached, and was asked to re-rate those
items on the same criteria and scales used in Round 2.
After completion of Round 3, IQRs and medians were

computed again to determine consensus, while the Wil-
coxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test was used to de-
termine stability. This is a non-parametric equivalent of
the paired t test and is used to test for a difference in the
mean tendency (median) of paired observations (here:
pairs of responses from Rounds 2 and 3; Trevelyan &
Robinson, 2015). To avoid unnecessary repetitions, the
iterative process was terminated when items reached ei-
ther consensus or stability (cf. von der Gracht, 2012). Items
for which the participants reached consensus and had a
median higher than the middle value of the scale were
used for content analysis (L.G., S.Kn) to delineate rec-
ommendations for school-based awareness programs.

Results

Panel Description

Of the 63 international experts approached, 36 did not
respond to the invitation, and four declined participation

Table 1. Questions and rating criteria

Theme Question (qualitative survey) Criteria and rating scales (quantitative survey)

1. Content Essential topics you recommend to include in an
awareness program?

Effectiveness for: (a) mental health promotion; (b) suicide
preventiona

2. Favorable outcomes Behavioral, emotional, and psychological effects that
should be achieved?

(a) Feasibility in a short interventionb; (b) effectiveness in
reducing suicidality in the long termb; (c) importance for
awareness programs (five most important outcomes)

3. Adverse effects Precautions to prevent unanticipated consequences? (a) Agreement with general statements on the safety of
awareness programsc; (b) importance of precautions for the
prevention of adverse effectsd

4. Formats and
techniques

Recommended intervention techniques? (a) Usefulness of techniquese; (b) characteristics of
educatorsf; (c) appropriate group characteristics (min. and
max. age and group size)

Note. The questions in this table are a short version of the original ones. aScale: 1 = very detrimental to 5 = very effective. bScale: 1 = not at all to 4 = to a great
extent. cScale: 1 = strongly disagree to 4 = strongly agree. dScale: 1 = I do not recommend to do this to 4 = very important. eScale: 1 = not necessary to 5 = very
useful. fScale: 1 = detrimental to 5 = very important; ranking of profession from the most to the last indicated.
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due to lack of time or because they did not feel they had
enough expertise. A total of 23 participants took part in at
least one round of the survey: 19 of 63 (30.2%) participated
in the first, 16 of 63 (84.2% of Round 1 participants) in the
second, and 13 of 63 (81.3% of Round 2 participants) in the
third round of the survey. Participants in the first round
originated from 12 countries, while participants in the
second and third rounds originated from eight (overall:
Australia, Austria, Canada, Germany, Iran, Israel, Italy,
Hungary, The Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, the United
Kingdom, and the United States). Three experts were
contacted because of their specific knowledge as leaders of
at least one awareness program, and all of them partici-
pated in all three rounds. The other participants were
authors of influential articles on suicidality and had an
H-index > 10 on the Web of Science (range = 14–99).

Delphi Process

Figure 1 summarizes the Delphi process.
Given the small number of items that did not reach the

criteria of stability or consensus in Round 3 (six items,
2.8% of total) we decided to terminate the survey, as a
further round would not have added substantial findings.

Contents and Favorable Outcomes

In the quantitative survey, the experts were asked to rate
the effectiveness of awareness programs when specific
types of content were included (30 items). Only one item
was rated as very effective for suicide prevention (Mdn = 5,
IQR = 1), namely, “Information about where to find help
(in the community, at school).” A further 27 items were
considered somewhat effective (Table S1 in ESM 1).

We also asked participants to rate the importance, ef-
fectivity, and feasibility of outcomes of awareness pro-
grams. Three out of 38 outcomes related directly to suicide

(reduction of severe suicidal thoughts, fatal and nonfatal
suicide attempts); the others were secondary outcomes.
The panel expected awareness programs to effect suicide-
related outcomes to a small extent (Mdn = 2, IQR = 1). The
five items chosen by at least one third of the participants as
the most important outcomes included the prevention of
suicide attempts and the increase of both help-seeking and
peer support. Ten secondary outcomes were identified to
be both effective and feasible for suicide prevention in the
long term (Mdn ≥ 3, IQR ≤ 1; see Table S2 in ESM 1).

A content analysis of recommended types of content and
outcomes resulted in eight central goals for awareness
programs: (1) fostering help-seeking (attitudes, behaviors);
(2) improving peer support for suicidal youth; (3) improving
mental health literacy including knowledge on mental
health, mental health disorders and their treatments; (4)
education about suicidality (warning signs, real experience
reports, false beliefs) and fostering helpful attitudes toward
it; (5) informing about issues related to suicidality (e.g.,
bullying, risk-taking behavior); (6) improving life skills
(coping with stress, communication, problem-solving); (7)
reducing stigma toward mental health disorders and help-
seeking; and (8) reducing risk factors for suicide attempts
(hopelessness, social isolation).

Prevention of Adverse Effects

We initially formulated 16 general statements regarding the
safety of awareness programs. Although participants argued
in favor of school-based awareness programs, they high-
lighted the need for both adapting these programs to the
audience and implementing plans to prevent adverse effects
(see Table S3 in ESM 1). In the subsequent rounds, the panel
agreed that, “The benefits of suicide prevention programs
outweigh the unanticipated consequences” (Mdn = 3, IQR =
1). Of note, two items suggesting that talking about suicide
with young people could increase suicidality did not reach
consensus, although their median suggested rejection by

Figure 1. Overview of the Delphi process.
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most of the participants (Mdn = 2, IQR = 2). A further 27
items about precautions were rated as very or moderately
important for preventing adverse effects (Mdn ≥ 3, IQR ≤ 1;
see Table S4 in ESM 1). Interestingly, to describe suicidality
as a symptom of psychopathology (Mdn = 2.5, IQR = 2) and
to focus on biological causes of mental health disorders
(Mdn = 2, IQR = 2) were rated as being not so important by
many of the participants.
Overall, participants suggested to: (1) embed suicide

prevention in more general prevention programs; (2) de-
velop, evaluate, and choose programs according to ade-
quate scientific standards; (3) follow guidelines for safe
communication about suicide; (4) facilitate access to
treatment for participants; (5) prepare long-term action
plans to react to suicidality in the schools; (6) train school
personnel and parents to recognize and react to suicidality;
(7) create an appropriate setting (trained personnel, no
punctual intervention); (8) include types of content con-
sidered effective for suicide prevention.

Formats and Techniques

The appropriate age range of the target population was
estimated to be between 12 (M = 12.2, SD = 2.2) and 17 years
(M = 16.5, SD = 6.9), with a group size between 8 (M = 8.4,
SD = 5.8) and 20 individuals (M = 19.2, SD = 8.9). Among 17
intervention techniques, participants rated videos, skills
trainings, signalizing the presence of gate-keepers, web-
based self-management components, and group discus-
sions as the most useful techniques (Mdn ≥ 4, IQR ≤ 1; see
Tables S5 and S6 in ESM 1). The program should preferably
be led by school psychologists, psychologists, or trained
teachers (mean ranks: 1.9, 2.9, and 4; school social workers
and school guidance counselors were not included in re-
sponse formats; see Table S7 in ESM 1).

Discussion

Using a three-stage expert Delphi survey, we developed
recommendations on content types, outcomes, formats, and
techniques of awareness programs, as well as precautions to
prevent negative effects. These findings aim to inform the
development, refinement, and dissemination of school-
based awareness programs for youth suicide prevention.
In this study, participants rated the prevention of suicide

attempts and increasing help-seeking behavior as pivotal
targets for prevention programs. This is in line with the idea
that improving access to treatment for mental health dis-
orders could be one of the most powerful suicide prevention
strategies (Hegerl & Heinz, 2018). Mental health literacy,

favorable attitudes toward help-seeking, and communication
skills are antecedents of help-seeking behaviors (Rickwood
et al., 2005). Hence, the inclusion of this kind of content
could be an important step to lower the barriers for access to
mental health care. However, further research is needed to
determine how awareness programs can promote actual
help-seeking behavior (Platt & Niederkrotenthaler, 2020).
The expert panel also suggested that awareness programs

should educate young people to react helpfully when peers
shows signs of suicidality. This seems particularly important
since teenagers often disclose suicidal thoughts only to their
friends (Rickwood et al., 2005). The “Teen Mental Health
First Aid” program, a program teaching young people to
react appropriately to peers with mental health problems,
has already been shown to increase the quality of support
intentions toward suicidal peers (Hart et al., 2020). Future
studies could investigatewhether programs focusing on peer
support skills can also directly reduce suicide attempts and
suicidal thoughts in participating schools. Furthermore, the
expert panel recommended to “. . . embed suicide preven-
tion in more general mental health fostering programs.”
Future studies should consider the effects of more general
prevention programs (e.g., programs educating aboutmental
health) on suicide attempts and suicidal thoughts.
Overall,most of the survey participants supported the use of

school-based awareness programs, stressing that the positive
effects outweigh potential negative effects. Interestingly, some
of the experts in our study did not support the suggestion to
depict suicidality as a symptomof psychopathology, compared
with a more normalizing explanation that suicide is the result
of extreme stress. This may reflect the assumption that po-
tential stigmas could dissuade young people from talking
about their suicidal thoughts. However, Ciffone (2007) did not
find any decrease in help-seeking attitudes among those who
came to view suicide as a symptom of psychopathology. In
fact, Ciffone (2007) asserts that associating suicide with
psychopathology could increase the cognitive dissonance in
people whowere otherwise complacent with their own suicide
thoughts, thereby increasing help-seeking. Future studies
could investigatewhich of these two causal explanations is less
adverse and more effective.
Nevertheless, the most common recommendation

among panel members to minimize any potential adverse
effects was to implement evidence-based prevention
methodologies that are innocuously effective. The panel
also suggested adopting multiple prevention strategies at
schools, for example, developing school protocols and ed-
ucating parents and teachers. Research shows multilevel
interventions generally outperforming single interventions
(Hofstra et al., 2019). Future studies could test whether this
is also true for school-specific interventions.
According to the expert panel, the ideal age for

awareness programs should be between 12 and 17 years.
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Since most prevention programs that have been im-
plemented to date have been targeted at 14- to 16 year-
olds, it may be necessary to additionally develop and test
programs for younger people.

Limitations

Recommendations from this expertDelphi survey should be
interpreted against some caveats. First, these results de-
pend on panel formation and on information upon which
participants based their judgment. The panel represents
only a small number of experts in the field of suicide
prevention. The research team also chose not to provide
literature to the panel prior to the survey, mostly because
the literature found failed to address the majority of our
research questions. Thus, participants’ answers are based
on their own knowledge and experience. Second, a sys-
tematic literature search or a focus group prior to the survey
could have improved its exhaustiveness. Third, for eco-
nomic reasons, the research team decided to let experts re-
rate only those items for which participants did not reach
consensus. It is possible that a new rating of all items would
have changed the results. Fourth, the inclusion of practi-
tioners and stakeholders with experience in suicide pre-
vention could likely add to our findings.

Conclusion

This Delphi survey is, to our knowledge, the first of its kind
to explore content, goals, and methods most suited for
effective and safe awareness programs for youth suicide
prevention. The improvement of help-seeking and peer
support were recommended as key elements of awareness
programs. A methodologically sound and long-term
evaluation of programs, in combination with long-term
interventions in schools that help facilitate access to
mental health care for students in need, could further help
to prevent the occurrence of negative effects.

Electronic Supplementary Material

The electronic supplementary material is available with
the online version of the article at https://doi.org/
10.1027/0227-5910/a000783
ESM 1. Tables S1 to S7 contain the rating of all original items
about contents, outcomes, general recommendations, safety
precautions, useful formats and characteristics of educators.
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Electronic Supplementary Material 

Table S1 

Contents of an Awareness Program Rated on Their Effectivity for Suicide Prevention  

Content Median IQR 

1. Information on where to find help (in the community, at school)  5 1 

2. Awareness and definition of mental health 4 1 

3. Strategies to maintain a good mental health  4 1 

4. Risk taking behaviors and possible consequences  4 1 

5. Awareness and definition of (non-pathological) emotional distress  
 

4 1 

6. Information on typical stressors and stress reaction  4 1 

7. Strategies to cope with stress  4 1 

8. Strategies to influence feelings  4 1 

9. Information on anxiety  4 1 

10. Information on self-injury  4 1 

11. Information on mental disorders in general  4 1 

12. Information on substance use 4 1 

13. Myths and false believes about suicidality (e.g. asking someone 
about suicidality will cause him to take his/her own life)  

4 1 

14. Description of warning signs of suicidality  4 1 

15. Experiences of real people around suicide  4 1 

16. Communicate that suicidality requires professional treatment  4 1 

17. Characterization of suicidality as a symptom of psychopathology 
(and not as a possible reaction to stress)  

4 1 

18. Communicate that suicide can be prevented  4 1 

19. Create cognitive dissonance about suicide as an option for coping 
with extreme stress (i.e. “suicide is not an option/a solution”) 

4 1 
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Content Median IQR 

20. Information on treatment for mental health problems  4 1 

21. Instructions on how to react helpfully to suicidal peers  4 1 

22. Instruction on how to act if oneself is feeling suicidal  4 1 

23. Elucidation of possible outcomes of help-seeking efforts  4 1 

24. Communication training (e.g. how to talk about problems, how to 
ask for help)  

4 1 

25. Problem-solving training  4 1 

26. Information and coping strategies for bullying  4 1 

27. Awareness of stigmatization of mental disorders and help-seeking 
and its consequences  

4 1 

28. Awareness of suicidality as a problem of concern 4 1 

29. Information on depression 4 2 

30. Information on characteristics of suicidality as prevalence, causes, 
risk factors, protective factors 

4 2 

Note. Items for which consensus was reached are highlighted in bold.  Items were rated on a 5-point 

Likert scale from 1 (very detrimental), 2 (somewhat detrimental), 3 (neutral / mixed), 4 (somewhat 

effective) to 5 (very effective).  
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Table S2 

Importance, Effectiveness and Feasibility of Outcomes of Awareness Programs  

 Importance a Effectiveness b Feasibility b 

Outcome n % Me-
dian 

IQR Me-
dian 

IQR 

1. Improvement of 
help-seeking 
behavior 

10 83.3 3 1 3 2 

2. Improvement of 
willingness to seek 
help for oneself if 
needed  

10 83.3 3 1 3 1 

3. Reduction of 
number of non-fatal 
suicide attempts c  

8 66.7 - - 2 1 

4. Improvement of 
helping behaviors 
towards peers  

6 50.0 3 2 3 1 

5. Improvement of 
readiness to 
communicate 
distress to others  

4 33.3 3 1 3 1 

6. Increase of 
knowledge of 
warning signs for 
suicidality  

3 25.0 3 1 3 1 

7. Reduction of feelings 
of hopelessness  

3 25.0 3 1 2 1 

8. Improvement of 
knowledge of 
available 
professional help  

3 25.0 3 1 3 1 

9. Reduction of 
(severe) suicide 
ideation c 

2 16.7 - - 2 1 

10. Reduction of 
number of fatal 
suicide attempts c 

2 16.7 - - 2 1 

11. Improved 
confidence that help 
is possible/reduce 
feeling of 
entrapment  

2 16.7 3 1 2.5 2 
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 Importance a Effectiveness b Feasibility b 

Outcome n % Me-
dian 

IQR Me-
dian 

IQR 

12. More trusting 
attitude about 
helpers (e.g. school 
counsellor)  

2 16.7 3 1 3 1 

13. Reduction of feelings 
of social isolation 

1 8.3 3 2 2.5 1 

14. Improvement of 
willingness to seek 
help for peers if 
needed  

1 8.3 3 1 3 1 

15. Decrease of 
stigmatization of 
suicidality 

1 8.3 2.5 2 2.5 1 

16. Decrease of 
stigmatization of 
help-seeking 

1 8.3 3 2 3 1 

17. Improvement of 
skills to deal with 
emotional distress  

1 8.3 3 1 2 1 

18. Improvement of 
quality of reaction 
to disclosure of 
suicidality by peers  

1 8.3 3 1 3 1 

19. Reduction of mental 
health problems 

0 0 3 1 3 1 

20. Increase of 
knowledge of 
symptoms of 
depression 

0 0 3 1 3 1 

21. Increase of 
knowledge of causes 
and risk factors of 
suicide 

0 0 3 1 3 1 

22. Better accessibility 
of knowledge (i.e. 
know where to find 
information)  

0 0 3 1 2.5 1 

23. Improvement of 
communication skills  

0 0 2.5 1 3 1 

24. More adaptive 
attitudes toward 
suicidality: suicidality 
is common/most 
individuals could 
become affected  

0 0 3 1 2.5 1 
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 Importance a Effectiveness b Feasibility b 

Outcome n % Me-
dian 

IQR Me-
dian 

IQR 

25. More adaptive 
attitudes toward 
suicidality: suicide is 
preventable  

0 0 3 1 3 2 

26. More adaptive 
attitudes toward 
suicidality: suicidality 
must be taken 
seriously  

0 0 4 1 3 2 

27. Improvement of 
positive goals for the 
future  

0 0 2.5 1 2.5 1 

28. Improvement of 
problem-solving 
skills  

0 0 2 1 3 1 

29. More adaptive 
attitudes toward 
suicidality: suicidality 
requires professional 
treatment  

0 0 3 2 3 2 

30. More adaptive 
attitudes toward 
suicidality: it is 
important to take 
care of your mental 
health  

0 0 3 1 3 2 

31. Decrease of 
stigmatization of 
mental illness  

0 0 2 1 3 2 

32. Reduction of 
depressiveness  

0 0 2 1 3 1 

33. More adaptive 
attitudes toward 
suicidality: in case of 
suicidality, fetch a 
trusted adult  

0 0 3 1 3 2 

34. More adaptive 
attitudes toward 
suicidality: suicide is 
something you can 
openly talk about  

0 0 3 2 2 2 

35. Improvement of self-
esteem  

0 0 2 1 3 1 
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 Importance a Effectiveness b Feasibility b 

Outcome n % Me-
dian 

IQR Me-
dian 

IQR 

36. More adaptive 
attitudes toward 
suicidality: suicide is 
mostly a symptom of 
severe mental illness  

0 0 2 2 2 2 

37. Increase of 
knowledge of mental 
disorders  

0 0 3 3 3 1 

38. More adaptive 
attitudes toward 
suicidality: suicide is 
not an option  

0 0 2 3 2 3 

Note. Outcomes in bold are those where participants reached consensus both on their efficacy and 

feasibility.a Number of experts who chose the item as one of the five the most important, N=13.  

b Items were rated on following Likert-scale: 1 (not at all), 2 (to a small extent), 3 (to a moderate 

extent), 4 (to a great extent). c Outcome directly related to suicidality, question on the effectiveness 

for the reduction of suicidality long term is not applicable. 
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Table S3 

Items Regarding the Safety or Applicability of Awareness Programs 

Item Median IQR 

1. When delivering universal suicide prevention programs, one 
must pay attention to potential unanticipated effects  

4 1 

2. Prevention programs should be tailored on specific 
characteristics of the audience:  

  

a) Age 4 1 

b) Gender 3 1 

c) Mental health status 3 1 

d) Culture 3 0 

e) Suicidality 2.5 1 

3. The benefits of suicide prevention programs outweigh the 
unanticipated consequences  

3 1 

4. Suicide prevention programs should target only high-risk groups  2 1 

5. Suicide prevention is not a theme for groups and should be treated 
individually  

2 1 

6. Suicide prevention programs should be delivered only to 
interested students  

2 1 

7. Suicide prevention programs do not have any adverse effects  2 1 

8. Other types of suicide prevention in schools (e. g. gate-keeper 
trainings) are preferable to universal programs for suicide 
prevention  

2 1 

9. Suicide prevention programs should not be disseminated in 
schools or areas already affected by suicide  

1 1 

10. Suicide prevention programs should be delivered universally 3 3 

11. Talking about suicidality with young people lowers the threshold 
for suicidal behavior 

2 2 

12. Talking about suicidality leads to an increased cognitive availability 
of suicidal behavior 

2  2 

Note. Items for which consensus was reached and with a median above the middle value of the 

scale (supported by the experts) are highlighted in bold, items for which the participants did reach 

consensus but with a median below the middle value of the scale (rejected by the experts) are 
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underlined. Items were rated on the 4-point Likert scale: 1 – strongly disagree, 2 - disagree, 3 - 

agree, 4 – strongly agree. 
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Table S4 

Precautions to Prevent Unanticipated Negative Effects 

Item Median IQR 

1. ...embed suicide prevention in more general mental health 
fostering programs 

4 1 

2. ...pilot the program with the target audience before delivering 
it more broadly 

4 0 

3. ...measure long-term effects when piloting the program (e. g. 
after one year) 

4 1 

4. ...not dramatize suicide 4 1 

5. ...not mention details about suicidal behavior (e. g. methods) 4 1 

6. ...redact a study protocol on how to react to individual risk prior 
to starting the program 

4 1 

7. ...address concerns of people about help-seeking in a credible 
and reassuring manner 

4 1 

8. ...inform about ways to help yourself and others 4 1 

9. ...create the possibility to rapidly access appropriate treatment 
when needed as follow up to program 

4 0 

10. ...provide teachers with methods to observe and follow up on 
the well-being of participants 

4 1 

11. ...train teachers and other school professionals to better assess 
suicidality and react to it 

4 1 

12. …train gatekeepers at school to discuss suicidality and motivate 
help-seeking 

4 1 

13. ...communicate openly with parents and teachers of students at 
risk of suicide 

4 1 

14. ...establish durable public relations between school and mental 
health providers 

4 1 

15. ...train parents to better assess suicidality and react to it 4 1 

16. ...only use evidence-based interventions 3.5 1 

17. ...only use videos produced by / in cooperation with mental 
health professionals 

3 1 

18. ...let two educators conduct the program together 3 1 

19. ...conduct a program with more than one session over a longer 
period (i.e. no punctual intervention) 

3 1 

20. ...convey more adaptive attitudes towards suicide (e. g. "suicide 
is not an option") 

3 1 
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Item Median IQR 

21. ...inform participants about symptoms of depression 3 1 

22. ...include testimonies of young people who considered suicide 
but ruled it out as an option 

3 1 

23. ...indicate safe places where students can discuss suicidality 3 1 

24. ...involve adolescents in expert rounds when deciding the 
contents of the program 

3 1 

25. ...train gatekeepers to approach and inform parents of suicidal 
students 

3 1 

26. ...let participating schools adopt policies about dealing with 
suicidality 

3 1 

27. ...write a standardized script for the prevention program 3 1 

28. ...only use short and clear messages when talking about 
suicidality (e. g. “if you are suicidal, talk to a trusted adult”) 

2.5 1 

29. ...conduct a screening for depression 2 1 

30. ...use more general terms (e. g. “self-injurious behavior”) instead 
of mentioning “suicide” 

1 1 

31. ...document observations about the individual risk of suicidality 
of the participants 

       4 2 

32. ...investigate the mental-health state of participants before 
starting the program 

4 2 

33. ...choose programs delivered by non-profit organizations 2 2 

34. ...ask for the presence of a teacher in the class while the program 
is delivered 

3        2 

35. ...depict suicidality as mainly being a symptom of 
psychopathology 

1 2 

36. ...focus on the biological causes of mental disorders 2 2 

Note. Items for which there was consensus and have a median above the middle value of the scale 

(supported by the experts) are highlighted in bold, items where the participants did reach consensus 

but have a median below the middle value of the scale (rejected by the experts) are underlined. 

Items were rated on the 4-point Likert scale: 1 - I do not recommend doing this, 2 - not very 

important, 3 - moderately important,  4 - very important.  
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Table S5 

Useful Formats 

Item Median IQR 

1. A mix of intervention techniques  5 1 

2. Signalize the presence of gate-keepers with whom to talk 
openly about suicidality  

5 1 

3. Brief and clear message about what to do in case of 
suicidality  

5 1 

4. Skills training for dealing with emotional distress  5 1 

5. Peer-to-peer information 5 1 

6. (Short) videos with discussion  4 1 

7. Web-based self-management components (e. g. apps)  4 1 

8. Group discussions 4 1 

9. Information materials to take away 4 1 

10. Posters  3 1 

11. Short lecture 3.5 1 

12. Screening for depression 3 1 

13. Role plays 4 2 

14. Tools that support help-seeking (e.g. addresses, internet 
pages) 

5 2 

15. Follow-up questionnaire 5 2 

16. Communication training 4 2 

17. Screening for suicidality 4 2 

Note. Items for which there was consensus and have a median above the middle value of the scale 

(supported by the experts) are highlighted in bold. Items were rated on the 5-point Likert scale: 1 - 

not necessary, 2 - not very useful, 3 - somewhat useful, 4 - moderately useful, 5 - very useful. 
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Table S6 

Important Characteristics of Educators 

Item Median IQR 

1. Experience in working with youth  5 1 

2. Experience in working with mentally ill or suicidal youth  5 1 

3. Appropriate training in delivering the prevention 
program  

5 1 

4. Founded knowledge on suicidality  5 1 

5. Trusted by youth  5 0 

6. Believe in the program  5 1 

7. Calm, balanced  5 1 

8. Open, can relate to youth  5 1 

9. Is sensitive to the well-being of participants  5 1 

10. Good knowledge of own professional limits  5 1 

11. Pedagogical training/knowledge 5 1 

12. Mentally healthy 5 2 

Note. Items for which there was consensus and have a median above the middle value of the scale 

(supported by the experts) are highlighted in bold. Items were rated on the 5-point Likert scale: 1 - 

detrimental, 2 - not very important, 3 - somewhat important, 4 - moderately important, 5 - very 

important. 
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Table S7 

Most Indicated Profession of Educators 

Profession Mean Rank 

1. School psychologist 1.93 

2. Psychologist 2.93 

3. Trained teachers 4.00 

4. Psychotherapists 4.20 

5. Social workers 4.20 

6. Doctors 4.53 

7. Other health professionals 6.20 
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